Results for: SVLD 2015
Student Veteran Leadership Day Feedback Survey
On Wednesday February 25th, all of us attended the first annual Student Veterans Leadership Day Event. During this event we had the opportunity to meet
veterans from other schools, network with professional in other fields of work, speak with legislators and much more. We are asking now for you to help us
improve upon what has been started. Please take a moment and share with us your likes and dislikes of this event, so that next year this will be even better.

1) If you could change one thing about the event, what would it be?
Responses (14)
N/A
If the moderators and panelists from each session were more about pushing information rather than pushing vets to get into that field
Multiple panels we could attend
schedule tge sessions so everyone can attend every session
If we could have a working lunch and have the food in the same building as the event.
Chicago Location
Small group break out discussion sessions so veterans from other schools could more intentionally meet each other AND include a list of participants with contact
info and institution name
more time to network with other participants
add wifi connect
Location, specifically parking.
Location/Parking
Allow more time to tour and visit the different builidings because of it's rich history.
More interaction between Moderator's, Speaker's and Student Veteran's.
The frequency in which it is held. More is good.

2) What would you like to see in future events?
Responses (14)
A tour of the capital if possible
The student veteran groups need more time to talk amongst each other
Morinformation about how older veterans could help influence policy.
office visits with legislators
It would be great to increase the participation, and host the event at the Executive Mansion or the Lincoln Presidential Library. Also, it would be great if there were a
breakfast or lunch reception with the Governor, and all members of the General Assembly who are veterans.
More student veterans
see comment above
Provide information on loans and grants for veterans for starting a business
discussion on medical challenges for Veterans
I would have liked to see more time for networking.
I thought the sessions were well designed
More time for questions and answers during the panel discussions.
I would like to see something like a table talk, where Student Vets. can ask questions and learn more about how we can help to get this Movement going! This is our
time.
Networking advice and leadership training

3) Would you recommend this event to another student veteran?

Yes
No

Response (%)

Responses

100.00

14

0.00

0

Answered Question

14

Skipped Question

0

4) What was most meaningful for you at SVLD?
Responses (12)
Being a part of it
networking
The fact that so many folks attended for the inaugural event.
Speaking to successful veterans
Networking
meeting other participants; really feeling like legislators are supporting student veterans
Legislation Leadership workshop
Connecting with others around me.
State Representative Panel Discussion
Explaining why leadership is so important.
Meeting the leader's of the future.
The opportunity to connect with organizations with an open door policy and the current information on the resources available

5) Please take a moment and express anything pertaining to SVLD 2015.
Responses (8)
N/A
The picture at the Capitol was fantastic, and Rep Chapa LaVia was a phenomenal advocate. It would show incredible progress and momentum if more of the
legislators who are veterans attended next year.
North Central College would be happy to be more involved next year with our student veterans as panelists and/or as helping to host/greet etc.
Would be helpful to hear from more business owners and legislators on their personal stories how they got started
the sense of gratitude that was given to the Veterans by the people that organized the day and the panelist
Facility was OK, but parking was distant, encouraged us to skip the photo to get head start home
We have the Student Veteran's, now let's begin honing our leadership skills.
It surpassed my expectations. I was pleased and honored with the time and effort that went into this event.

6) Please rate the over all event
1

2

3

4

5

Responses

Total

Over all event

0

0

1

4

9

14

64

Legislation Leadership

0

0

2

4

8

14

62

Student Veteran Leadership

0

0

0

11

3

14

59

Entrepreneurial/Business Leadership

0

0

0

8

4

12

52

Educational Leadership

0

0

2

7

2

11

44

Community Leadership

0

0

1

9

4

14

59

